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“Feeling gratitude and not expressing it is like wrapping a present
and not giving it.”
–William Arthur Ward
It is with great gratitude that we are able to report on the past year, filled with blessings in
abundance!
A year of counting our Blessings and gratefully witnessing the Lebone LIGHT shine on a daily
basis. We ponder on the year passed and we can’t do this without noticing how tremendously
blessed we are. We see the desperate need of so many children and people and being able to
address this need is such a privilege and yet, such a responsibility which we most definitely
do not take lightly.
It is with grateful hearts that we can report on year passed which saw Lebone Village grow in
many areas and which enabled us to address a bigger need in the community we are serving.
Without the loyal support of all our donors, friends and family, this would definitely not have
been possible and we acknowledge each on of you and wish to thank you for the massive
contribution each one of you are making towards keeping the Lebone light shining.
Definitely, one of this years’ highlights was the partnership established between Unogwaja
and Lebone Village. Through the dedication of John McInroy and Steven Iffland a very exciting
journey started for us all at the end of 2014. A group of brave men and women who cycle
from Cape Town to Durban for 10 days preceding the Comrades marathon and then run the
Comrades marathon the next day is something that sounds humanly impossible. Two friends
who walk and run from Cape Town to Durban for 30 days preceding the Comrades and then
also running the Comrades the next day, sounds just as impossible. This is exactly what these
brave men and women did and all to raise funds for the Unogwaja Light Fund. Lebone Village
is blessed to have been chosen as one of the two Unogwaja Lights. It is a journey of the heart
of which we are privileged to be a part of. John McInroy and his team are changing the face
of our country through this journey. Thank you Unogwaja for shining the Light! And thank
you Unogwaja for the privilege of being able to do it with you!!!
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These men and women taught us all a very valuable lesson….do what you do with ALL YOUR
HEART because then you are able to truly changes lives!
As has been the case every year, we were once again blessed with a number of International
Volunteers who arrived here at Lebone Village as strangers and who left here as family. Our
family is growing, praise the Lord - we now have new family members in Canada, Belgium,
England and America.

Lebone House is home to 39 children at the moment. A question we get many times is what
happens to our children when they are not children any more or when they are finished
with school. Our aim and dream is to look after our children till they are able to look after
themselves, just like any normal family would care for their own children. We have reached
the stage where this is becoming a reality and although it poses some challenges, we are
happy to report that we are able to do just that and that we are excited about what the
future holds for all of them.
The Maersk House playground is now a playground any child would dream of, thanks to our
2015 3rd year Medical student group who put in a lot of time and effort to make this a really
special playground.
In order to make sure the staff caring for our children are equipped to do so, all our house
staff attended and passed a quality First Aid course earlier this year, as well as the House
Managers receiving quarterly management training.
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Lebone House is a place filled with love and care and we need to acknowledge each one
of our house staff members who love and care for our children like they would for their
own children. This is not always an easy task and is a very big responsibility but despite the
challenges and difficulties, they do so with dedication and love.

EDU-CENTRE

The past year our preschool went from strength to strength and instead of 3 classes, we
now have 4 classes for the different age groups. An intricate part of our preschool is the
Occupational Therapy students from the University of the Free State who evaluate and give
therapy to our preschoolers. This ensures that possible development and emotional problems
are picked up early and addressed immediately. The continued partnership we have with the
Department of Occupational Therapy is of great value to us and even more to our little ones.
Our children’s physical development is just as important as their intellectual and emotional
development. The Human Movement Science students from the University of the Free State
are assisting us in our children’s physical development and the effort and enthusiasm they
put into this task never goes unnoticed.
Due to the valued support of Aspire trust our children have skilled people who can assist
them in their studies, homework and assignments.
Our school children are now studying and doing homework in our brand new Iffland Study
Hub. Named after the special Iffland family for all their dedication and contributions made
towards the care of our children.
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The study hub consists of 2 study facilities, one for our high school children and one for our
primary school children. It also has 4 computers with internet; this dream realised & made
possible by our dear friends at Heerewaarden Church in the Netherlands, who also play such
a big role in our children’s education by sponsoring their school fees. The study hub also
boasts a well equipped library to assist our children in completing school assignments and
tasks.

The craft section of our Lebone Skills Centre grew in leaps & bounds in the past year. Thanks
to Marike Breedt one of the new skills our ladies learned was crochet work. With this new
and exciting skill they were able to make the most beautiful items, ranging from earrings,
necklaces and beanies to Christmas gifts.
Through the amazing support of Mimosa Mall we had a stall, selling our products in the Mall,
twice in this past year. This not only gave our craft sales a boost but also helped tremendously
in raising awareness amongst the general public about the work we do at Lebone Village.
This resulted in us also having stalls at the Westdene Park Market as well as the Volksblad
Art and Food Market.
At Lebone Village we are always open to new ways in which we can serve our community
and in which we can better peoples’ lives. One such opportunity that crossed our path was
the opportunity to collaborate with Qala Phelang Tala and Los Tecnicos from Guatemala in
teaching people cost effective alternative building methods. In this Green building project
people are empowered in building methods to build climate resilient homes for themselves.
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One of our dreams has always been to change our old cement dam into an arts and crafts
hub. This dream is in the process of becoming a reality because of this green building method
and project. Through building our arts and crafts hub people are taught the skill of building
with tyres, bottles and cob. By the end of this year the building should be finished and we will
have an arts and craft hub with a coffee shop and a stage. We are excited about the Social
Entrepreneurial potential of this exciting project.

This section continues to grow from annually & we were once again blessed with the increase
in our vegetable & fruit production this past year. We were blessed with the acquisition of
another vegetable tunnel from Add Hope which gave our vegetable production a massive
boost. Because of Bloemfontein Rotary we were also able to recover our 2 old vegetable
tunnels and they are now brand new again, producing an abundance of vegetables.
Some of our biggest challenges still are those of theft, with the main target being our
borehole pumps, laying hens, broiler chickens and pigs. After a bad start to the new year
with devastating losses, we took a massive leap in faith & resorted to extensive measures
by installing a new security system, linked to armed response around our high risk areas.
Although very costly, this is proving to be effective for which we are tremendously grateful.
Thanks to Senforce Security for their sponsorship & support.
The Department of Agriculture, with SADC sponsorship presented a very detailed home
vegetable gardening course at Lebone Village spread over the 12 month period. The people
of Lebone as well as a number of members of the community gained some very valuable
skills and knowledge through this course and we believe that this will assist in ensuring food
security in many homes in Mangaung.
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COUNSELLING

One of Lebone’s biggest needs has always been that of a qualified Social worker on staff at
Lebone Village, but we have never been in the position to be able to afford a professional
salary. Our prayers of many years were answered in 2014 through the generosity of Kevin
Grant from FNT Logistics in London. When visiting Lebone Village with Steven Iffland, Kevin
saw the need & because of Kevin & his partner Geoff we now have our very own part-time
social worker on the Lebone team. This is tremendously valuable to us and something we
have been dreaming of for so many years. Each of our children now have a well thought
through Individual Development plan which is implemented and monitored very closely
under the watchful eye of Fedzayi, OUR Social Worker. She is God sent & we are indebted to
Kevin for seeing the need & responding to it!
The number of children we were able to support and feed grew substantially over the past
year due to the continued generous and wonderful support from Add Hope. Our Ambulatory
Therapeutic clinic is growing daily and this just makes one realise how big the need in our
community really is. When parents can’t afford to give their child the food he/she needs
to grow and thrive as they should, it makes one realise how many lives are literally saved
through the support of Add Hope.
The successes of this project is tremendous and it is literally a case of hungry, dying children
given a second chance in life. The dedication of Dr Sarah Jane Smith and her team from
Pelonomi Hospital cannot go unrecognised here. In very difficult circumstances, they are
saving the lives of children on a daily basis, as well as playing such a vital & committed role in
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our clinic. To see these children being transformed from thin, sick (sometimes dying) babies
into chubby, healthy, smiley children is just one of the privileges we are able to witness on
a daily basis here at Lebone.

STATISTICS 2014 : 2015
Care Centre

Edu-Centre

Children: resident OVC’s

41

Children from Community

51

Counselling, Spiritual & Social Support

12780

Food & Clothing Support

15701

Babies—Creche

12

Grade 000

13

Grade 00 (RR)

16

Grade R

10

Homework / After school class (Grades 1—11)

39

Skills

Agricultural Production & Nursery

31

Development

Broiler Chicks & Husbandry

10

Crafts

11

Workshop (Mechanics, Welding, Woodwork
etc)
Management Training

9

Training

Staff Training

6
28

Volunteer Training

261

thanks
firstly, all thanks, honour & praise to our Heavenly Father, without whom Lebone Village
would not exist, much less be what it is today. That is the easy part!! Not so easy is to
thank all the people that contribute to & form part of Lebone Village. To mention names
would need a book of its own so we say thank you to each & everyone, we know who you
are, you know who you are & be assured the Lord knows it too! Thank you for being the
vital part you play in being that very special “piece” of what makes up the “whole”.
“When you let your own light shine, you unconsciously give other people permission to do
the same” (Marianne Williamson)
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AIDS MISSION OUTREACH TRUST: Lebone Village

Faith Based Non-Profit Non-Government Organisation
Trust Registration No:
Non-profit Registration No:
Public Benefit Organisation No:
Physical Address:
Postal Address:
Contact Details:
Service Activities:
Report Period:

OFFICE BEARERS

IT 2340/99
NPO 008-761
18/11/13/2519
177 Springbok Street, Bloemspruit, Free State, 9364
P O Box 28360, Danhof, 9310
Tel: 051 526 1874/051 526 1442, Fax: 0866 857 214
E-Mail: info@lebonevillage.com, Web: www.lebonevillage.com
Welfare
1 March 2014 - 28 February 2015

Name
Mr Dean Lee Bailey
Mrs Bianca Botha
Mrs Sharon Chesiwe
Mr Khehla Humphrey Kaiser Khoza
Mr Shaxe Rampine Jeremiah Khumalo
Mrs Maureen Miles
Nathan Pillay
Avril Snyman
Lorna van Rooyen
Corinna May Walsh
Ian Bernard Westmore
Bernard Hobson Yeowart
Anri Holder
Malefu Maria Leew
Richard Rooikie Moeti
Matshepo Susan Mothobi
Fakazile Octavia Ngcobo
Lucretia Nothnagel
Nomsa Aletta Phike
Ndaba John Polisa

Office Bearer Title
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Trustee
Honorary Trustee
HR Management Committee
Chairperson Management Committee
Maintenance Manager
House Manager Management Committee
General Manager Management Committee
Principal Edu Centre
Secretary Management Committee
Fleet Rep Management Committee

Objectives

our prime objective is to assist orphans & vulnerable children allow them the best possible
quality of life by providing them with love, acceptance, a safe environment, clothing,
food, education, medical care & guidance initiate programmes (food production/income
generation) aimed at sustaining the disadvantaged & impoverished in the community
equip lay persons with marketable skills that can be used effectively in the community
provide Day Care, Créche and Training facility for families in the community initiate
programmes aimed at generating income to sustain Lebone Care Centre
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DONORS

2014 - 2015
With so much hardship in this world it is easy to believe that we are without hope but
through our experiences of generosity & kindness, we have seen that goodness is actually
the norm on this planet. There are ‘lights’ shining & doing amazing things despite the
darkness. Success is the fruit of personal effort plus support & encouragement from people
like you. With God's Grace, His provision through His people, the support of all our friends,
we will continue to make a difference in the lives of all those we care for!
30 x 30
AFRICAN LIGHTING
Alpha Pharm
Aspire Trust
Bad FS RTs
Bloemfontein Rotary
Bosch, Marelize
Bosman, Casper
Bosman, Cyndy
Botha, Graham & Bianca
Bruno, R
Buys, Marais
Conquest Paper
Dichabe, E
Eddies Power Tools (FS Power
Tools)
Express Employment Prof SA
FRESENIUS KABI SA
Furmidge, Neville & Alice
G4 Solutions
Gray, Sam
Helen ‘O Grady Drama Academy
(Sonja Krohn)
Hendricks, Candice
Hendricks, Randal
Herbst, Vian
Hunt, Rosalie
Hunt, Norman
IDC - "I do Care" programme
Idsardi, Erns
Iffland Family
KFC Social Responsibility - ADD
HOPE
Koch, Michelle
Khoza, Kaizer
LIMA RDF

Majoro, T J
Mama J's Sisters (Jaine Rist)
Mazelspoort Resort (R Krohn)
Mimosa Mall
Minnaar, Louise
Munnik Fourie
New Church of SA
My School
NEDBANK FOUNDATION
NG Church Hospital Park
Opperman, Lani
Paarl Coldset
Pierneef, Teresa
Pyjama Party
Roadmap Church
Rotary (Bloemfontein)
SASKO
Schmidt, Brian& Chrissie
Share The Light Contributors
SizweNtsalubaGobodo
Soldo, Petar
Supreme Poultry
Swanepoel, Anna, Praktyk
Times Media
TMS
Tradezone
Transfix Transformer SA
Travers, Lynette
Trinity Morning WA
University of the Free State
URTH
van Rensbury, Jenny
Viljoen, D & M
VIRGIN ACTIVE
VOLKSBLAD KERSFONDS
Vos, Valerie

Vrystaat Landbou Produkte
Walsh, David
West, Flo
Whelan
INTERNATIONAL DONORS
AMERICA
University of Michigan
BRITAIN
Abdoll, Gerald
Barber, Janice & Andrew
Christ Church Cumbria
FNT Logistics
Heaton Moor United Church
Iffland, Steven
McBirnie, Alan
Shaw, Emma
Watson, John & Betty
Dr D H Wessels (ex SA)
Whitley Methodist Church, Reading
CANADA
Downing, Heather
LA Congregational Church,
Saskatoon
GERMANY
Stefan Klotzbuecher
NETHERLANDS:
Baan, Heleen
CONPAX Total Packaging
Diaconie Heerewaarden
Muis, Leo & Sonja
SWEDEN:
Artevelde School
Berbres, Lena
Voxnadalen Gymnasium (Edsbyn)
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Our Prodigal Son
THATO * (not his real name)
In 2005 a car stopped in front of our Reception & out got a man, Deon with a 8 year old little
boy, Tato* whose mother was resident at Deon’s Place where they cared for terminally ill
people & he had been dumped there with her by the family who did not want to have him
but it was not working out & Deon wanted us to take him. Briefly that was how Thato came
to be part of the Lebone family!
That was also the day our challenges began.....anything & everything that was wrong, Thato
did....from setting fires in & around Lebone Village, to jabbing the other children with needles
(the serious implications of HIV could not be taken lightly), breaking into store rooms &
offices, stealing cell phones when on outings & many more bigger headaches for us. After
having a meeting with his guardian (an uncle) it was agreed that he would take Thato to live
with them but the very next day the uncle arrived at our offices with Thato & said that they
did not want him & if we did not take him & agree to keep him he would just “kill the boy”
right there & then - ALL IN FRONT OF THATO!! He said they wanted nothing more to do with
Thato & he was from that moment on ours & our responsibility. otherwise he was dead.
This was shattering to watch this little boy being rejected once again & we all determined
to focus on him & shower him with love & acceptance. Well, we tried everything but as the
years passed Thato’s rebellion, disobedience, behaviour just went from bad to worse. After
years of nightmarish challenges we had to follow the route recommended to us by the police
& social workers after Thato was caught for housebreak & theft & that was to formally lay a
charge against him & have him arrested. Well.....this was a hundred times worse for us than
for Thato & broke our hearts to take this drastic step but we were desperate enough to do it
& prayed that it was to “save” him & give him a life!! We tried hard to paint a picture of peace
in our decision but this was anything but easy!
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After a few months in a correctional centre where he was assessed & counselled by social
workers it was decided that Thato had to be admitted to a reform school. We kept close watch
on him through the social workers & carers & praise God the reports were encouraging. This
once again proved that even in the challenges & difficulties, the foundation we strive to give
our children will always prove GOD IS GOOD, ALL THE TIME. After a period there Thato was
eligible for “visiting home” in the school holidays & with trepidation & so much prayer we
welcomed him HOME for the June/July holidays. Well, once again we were all blessed to
witness yet another miracle at Lebone Village when a new Thato arrived; the transformation
was just overwhelming & we stood in awe of God’s Grace & mercy.....an answer to all the
prayers, over & above all we ever expected.
As this is written Thato is back home here at Lebone Village for yet another holiday & we never
cease to stand amazed at the young man he has become & just how he has owned Lebone
Village as his & how he works & helps in the lands from driving the tractor to maintenance,
to building...you name it! And then, the best of all is to see the positive influence he has on
the other children when he was always the ringleader & bad influence a few years ago, what
a joy to behold. We look forward to the day which is fast approaching for Thato to ‘graduate’
& come home for good & the possibilities are exciting.
We cannot praise our gracious, loving Father in Heaven for His unconditional love for us all
& for guiding & leading us to saving another precious life of one of the children entrusted to
us by Him & cannot but echo HOW GREAT THOU ART!
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IN CLOSING
We are reminded by Paul in Phillipians 4 (vs 6-7) that the key to peace is
GRATEFUL PRAYER, he says “.....Do not be anxious about anything, but in every
situation, by prayer & petition, with THANKSGIVING, present your requests to
God.” He encourages us to focus on things that are beautiful, pure & positive.
Meditating on such things develops our ability to notice & appreciate small
beauties & increases a sense of thanksgiving & GRATITUDE to God....a spirit of
contentment & GRATITUDE brings peace.
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AIDS Mission Outreach Trust
tel: 27 51 526 1874
fax: 27 866 857 214
mobile: 27 83 415 4360
email: info@lebonevillage.com
web: www.lebonevillage.com

